BECOME AN FYE STUDENT SUCCESS PEER MENTOR

**FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE**

The First Year Services Office provides support to all students who are in their first year at San Diego City College. The FYE program is a component of First Year Services and provides students with the necessary tools that instill positive academic habits in addition to an abundance of support systems.

Peer mentors are an important part of that experience. Their primary job is to provide social support to a fellow student.

**Position:**
FYE First Year Success Peer Mentor

**Open To:**
Current SDCity College Students 30 units or more
Recently transferred SDCity Students (within 2 years)

**Desired Qualifications:**
3.0 GPA or higher, 30 + units
Have declared a major/career path
All majors are welcomed, however Excellence in English and writing is strongly desired.

**Hiring Season:**
April 1st - May 16th
Pay Rate: $10.00 hrly

**How To Apply**
Apply online by visiting www.sdcity.edu/fye
Click on the Peer Mentor Tab

Hard copies of the Application is available in the FYS Office Rm L206

**EXCITING JOB OPPORTUNITY!**

For Questions and Further information Contact

Brittany Ford
Peer Mentor Coordinator
San Diego City College First Year Services
Office Room L206 619 388 3888
bford@sdccd.edu